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»Surface Manuring

Much ha 3 been written in praise
of surface manuring within the last
few vears. On every new topic men

are apt to allow their minds to run

to extremes. We have no doubt that
surface manuring may be practiced
with benefit without certain limits.
On lew, wet lands, where the soil is
very thin, we should advise this mode
ofpyictice. We have seen the heavi-
est crops of grass from this method,
of any we ever witnessed. The
freshets that overflow our intervales
will often leave Sediment from
which the largest crops of hay are

realized. Ou the other hand, ?we

believe that a large per cent, of the
manure is \o*( by top dressing on

dry land, and especially with loan
manure. Wo saw a curious illustra-
tion of this a few years since. A
neighbor kept a horse and cow, and
not being in a situation to make use

of the manure in cultivation, he or-

dered it hauled out and spread in an

old orchard. The consequence was

that the ground became completely
bound out. Instead of a large crop
of grass as was anticipated,it actually
diminished. Since then ho has plow-
ed in his manure, and has received
heavy crops.

Wo re ollect of top drersing a

piece of sandy loam with muck di-
rectly from the swamps, the con e-
quencc was that a few stalks of herds-
grass grew very tall, but there was
no thickening up of the grasses on
the surface of the ground. It may
be regarded as a fixed rule, that
plants of rapid growth, like those of
our cultivated crops, require the ma-

nure to be incorporated with the
soil to insure their quick dvelopmcnt.
Trees grow rapidly where there is a

covering of vegetable mould upon
the surface of the earth. A cover-
ing of partially decayed leaves pre-
vents the evaporati n of moisture
from going on so rapidly, while their
slow but uniform decay furnishes food
for the trees. Hence the advantages
of mulching trees.

We know of no better condition in
which to secure a good crop, than by
thoroughly incorporating an abund-
ance of manure with the soil. Mere-
ly plowing in manure is not always
the best econemy. We have seen
horse manure plowed under a green
sward early in the fall where it be-
came a dry and inert substance of no

sort of value to a future crop.
Ashes and plaster may often be

found beneficial as a top dressing,
but in theso cases wc should prefer
to use thorn with the grain crop and
harrow them in. We think that
when meadows arc well drained, and
of easy access, top dressing will bo
practiced more than heretofore in this
State.? \u25a0Maine Fanner.

SETTINU FENCE POSTS?Whore it
is necessary to set wooden posts, it
will be found tliat their duarbility
will be greatly promoted by slightly
charring or carboizing the surface
before inserting them in the soil.?
There are few substances more in-
destructible than charcoal when bur-
ied beneath the surface and kept
constantly in contact with moist soil,
or soil that is constantly wet. We
have seen posts thus protected, ta-
ken frori the soil after having stood
upwards of thirty years, in perfectly
sound condition, so far as rot was

<ioncernd, below the surface, while
the upper part, which had been ex-
posed to the atmosphere, Was in a

state of complete decay. The cost
of charring is but a trifle, and may
be effected by means of chips, brush
or refuse matter of any kin!. A
very slight charring will be sufficient
to insure the preservation of most
kinds of wood wheather hard or soft.
Stakes are euqally benefited by this
process.? Qer. Tel.

SALTING DOWN CUCUMBERS FOR
PICKELS.?Leave half-inch of stem
on cucumbers?wash them in cold
\u25a0water?immediately pack with salt
in alternate layers, salt next to wood
?one barrel salt to five of cucmbcrs.
Fill barrel full, putting salt on top
?cut a wide boa'd so as just to fit
inside of barrel? bore half a dozen
lialf-inch holes through?place it on
pickels with a stone on, which should
\u25a0weigh at least twenty-five pounds, so

as to keep the pickels always in
brine. Take offall scum which rises.
Keep the barrels in the shade, and
in four weeks take off stone and fill
to top, as they will settle some. Put
more salt on, then head up, and they
are ready for market. It is best to

have two sizes of pickels.? Country
Gentleman

?Our Consul General at Alexandria,
Egypt, reports that between June 27th
und July 17 th there had been sevonteen
hundred and eighty-five death from chol-
era at that place. Thirty thousand peo-
ple had left the city.

?Save the seeds- Look .to
this subject Select the beSt $£ ev-
*ry variety as they ripen?eure prop-
erly, label, and store a wayfor future
«se.

BuTTEP-sur.K Pop.?Rub an ounce of
butter into a'tea-cup of flour, wet it up
to a thin paste with fold buttermilk, and
pour it into two quart* of boiling fresh
but term ilk. Salt to the taste.

?Gen. Joe. Johnston has applied for
pardon which will probably be granted!
He claims that he did all in his power to'
bring the war to a close long bofofO the
\u25a0-ebellion ccllapsed

<£riuf«tian)it gepartmnit
Some Words to Female Teachers.

NUMBER 111.
If I was wrong in this solution, I hope

the ladies will correct me. If I am

right, Ihope they will acknowledge it.
But I may be wrong. Iwill attempt an-

other solution, one on more general and
comprehensive principles, applicable alike
to all. male or female, who may (ail be-
fore teaching,to make any reasonable pre-
paration, or while teaching, to (Ntert them-
selves credibly to fit themselves better.
I.A it fuund in a lack of appreciation of
the magnitude and responsibility of the
work ?

Vague and indefinite ideas are preva-
lent iu regard to teaching. The highest
ideal of a teaelier in the minds of many
persons is one who goes to school regular-
ly at nine in the morning, hears scholars
say their lessons, flourishes the ratan with
some degree of dexterity, does a certain
amount of scolding, dismisses at four iu
the evening and thinks nothing more of
school or anything connected with it till
next morning. Few teachers indeed have
anything like a just conception of the
immense power they are wielding, cither
for good or for evil.

The present generation will soon pass
away and the rising youth of our land
will fdl the vacuum?will step into their
positions and will act nobly or ignobly
their part in the great theatre of the
world, accordingas they have taught, and
the influence brought to bear upon them
now. The spirit of the teacher wheth-
er noble, broad, magnanimous or other-
wise, will be infused into the children,
and will continue to live with them when
the body of the teacher " lies moulder-
ing in the clay." Not only so, but from
them it will be diffused through the veins
of society, scattering health or disease on
every side. The spirit of the thousands
of teachers, who, in former times, guided
the nation's youth, are present to-day
dictating or suggesting to, or guiding the
minds of men and women in private or

public capacity, 'file stream of influence
flowing from the vast body of teachers
this day will move on through succeed-
ing generations, and where it will stop,
or the amount of good or evil resulting
from it can uever I*: fully known ill this
world. Enough is known, however, to
make a thoughtful mind hesitate before
entcriug the school room, not only to ask
the question?am I qualified to teach ?

but the equally important question?-
what spirit am I «112? The eminently
passive relation of children in the school
room and the readiness with which they
receive impressions from the teacher
makes his position one of immense res-
ponsibility. Where arc the teachers that
fully rcalir.o it ?

With the desire of impressing the
minds of contemplate teach-
ing, as well as those engaged iu it, with
some sense of this responsibility and the
consequent obligations they are under to
qualify themselves for teaching, I write.
While this is applicable to all without
regard to sex, I intended it more express-
ly, for female teachers, for the reason that
from the large accession to the ranks of
the teacher from their sex, the education-
al interests are, to a great extent, entrus-

ted to their hands. And for the further
reasons, that since their inducements to
engage in teaching are greater than those
of males, there may be more danger of
incompetent female teachers pressing
their way into the school reom than "in-
competent male teachers.

If toiching becomes a profession with-
in the next quarter of a century, in .my
opinion, it will become so through the
agency of female teacheis. There is
work enough now for all the female teach-
ers in the county or State during nine or
ten months in the year, if they were well
qualified?fitted for the work as they
ought to be. And what is to hinder
them ?

A female as well as a male can, if she
will, have a good education?as good as
she may desire, or as may bo necessary
for any school. Both the State and the
county offer inducements through Nor-
mal Institutes, which BO tcacheryJeficient
in normal culture or general knowledge
of branches to be taught, ought to dis-
regard. District Institutes afford another
and ever present opportunity for improve-
ment. There seems to be a kind of sen-
timentality prevalent among some people,
which makes it improper for a lady to
turn out to an Institute, on a wet day,
or to travel several miles through the mud
to reach one. Such must be "weak in
the faith" or they would see in such acts
an exhibition of fidelity to the cause
which has been espoused, highly com-
mendable and eminently worthy ofbeing
imitated.

Instances there were in Mifflin county
last winter, of lady teachers, who attend-
ed every meeting of the District Insti-
tute, although part of the time they had
to traVf!or six miles through rain
and'mud. with few exceptions, ladies
cap, if the will, find some other way of
going where it is really too bad togo or
walk. Titece is, therefore, now no ex-
cuse for any teacher, malo or female, to
persist in being ignorant of these things
jig or she ought to know. Where such
is the ease, one or two things may be in-
ferred :-t-either a lack o.f brains or of a

to use them ,; .either of which
is sufficient to disqualify any one for the
s(&ool room. M.
* Tjr>rist'»cu Gtizel/e )

gWigtoujJ ilfpttvUncnt.

Need of Divine Aid.
" Walk before me and be thou perfect."

Thus said God unto Abraham ; and by
these words we are instructed that to live
in the presence of (Jod isthe way to per-
fection. Whenever we depart from that
way it is by losing sight of God, and for-
getting our dependence upon him. (jod

is the light which we see and the end to

which wo should aim. In all the trans-

actions and different events of our life,
we should consider only the order of his
providence, and should maintain a sense

of his presence in the midst of all our

affairs. "I will lift up mine eyes to the
hills, from whence couieth my help."
Depending upon our feet is not sufficient
for our deliverance froiu the innumerable
snares that surround us ; the danger, in-
deed, is below, but the deliverance can

only come from nbove ; thither must we

raise our eyes to him from whom our help
cometh. We are continually encompass-
ed by our enemies ; nor are we, on ac-

count of our infirmities, in less danger
from within ; there is no hope, for us in
Jesus Christ, who has overcome the world
for himself and for us; his omnipresence
will support our weakness. ? Fenclon.

How People Treat Each Other.
Not one man in a thousand sees those

with whom he associates as they really
are. If the prayers of Hums were grant-

ed, and we could all see ourselves as oth-
ers see us, our self-estimates would in all
probability be much more erroneous than
they are now. The truth is, that we

regard each other through a variety of
lenses, no one of which is correct. Pas-
sion and prejudice, love and hate, benev-
olence and envy, spectacle our eyes and
utterly prevent us from observing accu-

rately. Many whom we deem the porce-
lian of human clay aio mere dirt', and a

greater number of those wo put down iu
our "black book" are no farther off from
Heaven, and perchance a little nearer

than the censors who condemn them.
We habitually undervalue each other,
and in estimating character the shrewd-
est of us only now and then make true

appraisal of the virtues and defects of
even our closest intimates. It is not just
or fair to look at character from a stand-
point of one's own selection A man's
profile may be unprepossessing, and yet bis
full face agreeable. The merchant, who
gives curt answers in his counting-house,
may bo a tender husband and father, and
a kind helper of the desolate and oppres-
sed. On the other hand, your good-hu-
mored person, who is all smiles and sun-

shine in public, may carry something as

hard as the nether millstone, in the placo
whe.e his heart ought to be. Such ano-

malies are common. There is no com-

fort, however, for those whose misjudge-
ments of theirfellow mortals lean to the
kindly side?such mistakes got i their
credit in the great account, lie who
ihiuks better of his neighbors than they
deserve cannot be a bad man, for the
standard by which his judgment is guid-
ed, is the goodness of his own heart.?
It is only the base who believe all men

base ?or, iu other words, like themselves.
Few, however, are all evil. Kven Nero
did a good turn to somebody; for, when
llome was rejoicing over his death, some

loving baud covered his grave with flow-
ers. Public men are seldom or never

fairly judged?at least, while living.?
However corrupt, they ar<s sure to find
eulogists. History may do them justice :
but they rarely get it while living, either
from friend or foe.? Ger. Tel.

A Secret of Youth-
There are women wo cannot grow old

?women who, without any special effort,
remain always young and always attract-,
ire. The number is smaller than it
should be, but there is still a sufficient
number to mark the difference between
this class aud the other. The secret of
tli is perpetual youth lies not in beauty,
for some women possess it who are not

at all handsome ; nor in dress, for they
are frequently careless in that respect, so

far as the mere arbitrary dictates of fash-
ion are concerned ; nor in having noth-
to do, for these ever young women are

always as buisy as bees, and it is very
well known that idleness will fret people
into old age and ugliness faster than over

work. The charm, we imagine, lies in a

sunny temper?neither more nor less, ?
the blessed gift of always looking on the
bright side oflife, and of stretching the
mantle of charity over everybody's faults
and failings. It is not much of a secret,
but it is all that we have been able to

discover, and we have watched such with
great intrest, and a determination to re-

port truthfully for the bcoefit of the rest

of the sex. It is very provoking that it
is something which canuot be corded up
and sold for fifty cents a bottle; but as

this is impossible, why the rest ofus will
have to keep on growing old, and ugly,
and disagreeable, as usual.? Jenny June.

?Whatever weakens your reason, im-
pairs tlie tenderness of your conscience,
obscures your sense of God, or takes off
the relish of spiritual things?ie short
whatever increases the strength and au-
thority ofyour body over your mind?rhat
thing is sin to you however jjiooce.ot it
may bo in itself.

AMERICAN CITIZEN

Ornamental, Plain, Fancy, Card, Book
ANI)

BIIMMII JD3 PfttimfM,
Corner of Main nutl Jeflcrion Streid,

Ox>l>»Hltc ilnok'a Ilotol,

WK ARK PRKPAKBI) TO I'MNT. ON SHORT NOTICF,
Jiill Heads, Hooks, Druggist Labels,.l'ro-
grammes, Constitutions, ('hecks, Notes,
Drafts, Blanks, Dusiness Cards, Visiting
Cards, Show Cards, Pamphlets, Posters,
Hills of Fare, Order Hooks, I'aper Hooks,
Uillets, Sale Hills, kc.

RKfNO FORNIBHRI) WITH

The Most Approved Hand Presses
AND

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Type, Borders, Ornaments, Rules, Cuts, &c.,

IN THE COUNTY,

We will execute everything inthe line of

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PRINTING
NIATLT,PnoMITLT, ASD JT RIIS"*ABI.EK.ITIB,

In a style to excel any establishment at
home, and compete with any abroad.

N9B*t a \u25a0 men
Are employed in every branch of the
business, and we endeavor to meet the
wants of the community, and to re-
tain the honorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment, ('or
TASTE I .'V COMPOSITION

AND

Kloitunce In T*r«'ss Work.

In all tlie essentials of Cheap Printing,
Good Paper, Tasteful Composition, Heau-
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-
vite comparison, from getting out a Card
of a single line to an illuminated Poster,
or a work of any number of pages.

BI NnKSN AI>VEMTI«KU TS.
fUM'L.ITI.AXR J. r.TVVM'AROT rt.l TETTER.

IJAIVK, M'A HOY Ar CO.

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC l)ltv GOODN,
No. HO, Federal Street,

(SECOND POOR BELOTT NKW MARKI'TIIOCSE.)

AlloKlionyCltjr, I*«.
D««r. fl, 18«n,::tf.

MARTIN RF.IHER GEO. WECKDKCKER.

STOVES AND PLOUGHS.

firntiloor Northof Jack's Hotel, whore you will findStoves
ofall elxpß and patrons. They nlso keep on hands large
utock «>f Plongns. which they ««?!! as cheap h» they can he
boupht at any other establishment in tho county.

Dec. 9. l««3::tf

IRUO NKW GOODS,

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST

AND AS 000 D A 8 Tfll

R. C. & J. L. M'ABOY.

Have just received at their establishment

ON MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.,

A large and well selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
KBADTIISFOLLOWING CATALOGtJI AND PROFIT TnEREBT.

FOUTIIE LADIES,

Always on hand a large stock of Ladies goods, such as

COBERO CLOTH,
ALPACAS,

DE LANES,
GINQIIAMS

PRINTS,
KERCHIEFS,

NUIHES,
GLOVES, Ac.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Always on hand Rlark Cloths, Fancy and Dlark Cassl-
meres, Satinotts, Cassinets, Twewls, Plain and fancy Ves-
ting*;.Shirting, etc., etc., etc.,

READY MADE CLOTIIINO.

Such M COATS, PANTS, VESTS and other *?! m«nt«.

Roots and Nlioes,

IIATS, CAPS & NECKTIES,

and a variety of other articles

IIOLSEIKOLD (JOODK,

Such as Unbleached and Bleached Muslins, linen and
Cotton, Table Cloths, Oil Cloths, Lii»en ami Hemp Towels,
Carpets, Curtains, Fringe, etc.

HARDWARE, &C.

Ifyon want Nails or Bpikes, Manure or other f>rk*.
Saw-Millor other saw*. Smoothing Irons, Lo-ks. Iliuges.
etc., goto M'Aboy's, where you can boy them cheap.

IFYOU WANTGood Extra Family Flour, White or
Brown Sugar, Rio Coffee,lmperial, Young llysou or Black
Tea, goto M*Aboy's.

IF You WANTGItOCERIEH

of a superior quality, at as low rates as they can be had
elsewhere in the county, go to the store of

R.C. t J. L M'ABOY
May 11, 1864.

CHARLES MCCANDL.ESS Hcon C. OR in AM

McCANDLESS & GRAHAM,
AttoriecjV at Law.

OAlre ou theSouth-west corner ofthe Diamond, Butler, Pa
AIso,CLAIM AGENTS for securing Pensions, Arrears

ofItoy and Bounty Money, for Boildiers, or if they are
dead, D»r their representatives. Inprosecuting Sol-
dier's Clalws, or those of theiv Representatives, no charge
until collected.

I»ec.3fl». I*"tf

DR. FITiH< d FEMALE SUPPORTERS,
DR.CHKKBMAN 8 FEMALE PILLS.

Trusses of all kinds for sale at
IJAJfILTON'S k Cos Dn»g Stqrs.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

TIEUE W ORLB
llroiiKbt rlßlit In the Very

Midst of BUTLER,
SITUATE ON MAINSTREET,

,\u25a0*»-- WHERE the"Wander-
' \u25a0 er»" 1" wareh o( floe
* op 3 Tobacco, Snuff Mid Ci-

feX;. p?' inia "v
"

Dealer in all kinds o

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars.
Having been duly appointed n "Committee of Six," to

proceed to parts beyond these dlggins, to procure- fur the
citizen*of Butler, and nil others who may furor him with
a rail, the choicest articles in hi* line, would respectfully
represent: that Inpursuance of bin appointment, he has
been soeeMsful in collecting "tallspecimens'' of the bent
articles ever found In Butler! He would also further
represent: that he fbels grateful to the public f<»r the fa-
vors conferred apon him, in "day* gone by/' and hopes
he willtnerita continuation of their patronage in "days
that are to . me."

In conclusion, be begs leave to make the following re-
mark : that hehas a littlethe best article* in bis line.that
are to be found from the "centre to the circumference"
of Pennsylvania, and indeed, he might safely ndd, the
United States of North Amenica, the British Possessions,
or the California*, including the mouth of the Colwn Ida
river, allalong the coast of Oregon, up as high as the
parallel of "Phifty Phour Phorty." lie HUMBLYsoli-
cits the custom of all the " Dear Ihtople"of Butler, or any
way faring man who may chance to make hi*transit acrossthe disc of Butler, or sojourn within her borders for 44 a
season," feeling confident he willgivesatisfa. tion, both as
regards price and quality. Come and exnmine for your-
selves ! Don't pet itoff!I Procrastination is the thief of
time!!! GEORGE VGGELEY. Jr.

Butler, Pa., May 11,18*4.

REDICK'S DRUG STORE,
Opposite Stein's Store.

DRUGS,
DRUGS,
DRUGS,

MEDICINES, MEDICINES
MEDICINES, MEDICINES
MEDICINES, MEDICINES!

DYES,
DYES,
DYES,

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

Pure Liquet s for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French and A me? lean Perfumery, ami Toilet articles.?
Brushes, Tru ise* and allarticles in the Drug line, of tho
best quality and at fairest rates.

Dec. 9, 1863.

RURH Hill NURSERY,
NEAR BCTLKK, I*l.

milE undersigned would respectfully inf.rm the public
J generally, that he is now fully prepared to furnish

them with the choicest variety and very best quality of
all kinds of fruit trees. During the last summer he'ha*
made large additions to his stock of Fruit and Ornamen-
tal trees, and has on hand a larger and better quality and
variety than has ever been offered in this county Con-
sisting of

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES,
PEAf'HES PEARS AND CHERRIES, also. STRAW-
-15Kl«'I!IKS of thw very finest quality <liff.-»*-nf kinds of
Rheubarb. A splendid lot of Iv.-i-Mten and a great
variety of Promiscuous trees- fur orn iniPtit and whiules.?
Allof which, we promise t,. Nell on reasonable teims,
as the same quality and varieties can he had for, from
any agency or establishment in the country.

Jan. H,IBM. SILAS Pt;Ak : E 4 SONB.

I'ltOl utm

Theodore Freckcnstein, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN A B»lUJJ<>\.

OFFICE on the corner of Jefferson and McKean streets,
(Opposite corner from U. I'. Church )

Bi I lil'.B, A.

Dec. 21,15C4::3m0

81. S. Ftslier's lm|>ri>v«-«l

FRUIT CA3T,
patened Nor. 12, 1861, Aug. If), 1882, and March 22,1861.

To be had only of tho subscriber, <<n Main St 111 T-
DER, Pa., 4 doors North of M'Aboy's Store, where every
article of TMW ARE is kept in (1 J,' t'.A 7 I i IMF.TV

This can has been extensively used and found to be
perfectly safe. Its great convenience will be discovered
at first sight. The extensive facilities for nianufactur-

. ing all its parts make itvery cheap.
Itis closed by clamping a tin cap over and round the

opening, which is pressed upon a cement-coated gasket,
causing the cement to melt by the heat of the fruit; be-
coming cold, itis perfectly sealed. It is closed or open-
ed in an instant, by hooking or unhooking a strait wire
spring.

LADIES, and others, are requested to call and exam-
ine this unsurpassed Fruit Can.

WM. S. 7.IEGLER.
Rutler, July 13,1864::tf.

NEW lIAHNEHWSIIOP.

= <=?

s o-'- >y Ax^
£2 '

J3STO- -A.. SEDWICK,
H AVING opened a new Harness Shop, opposite

. Boyd's Buildings, Butler, Pa., will keep constantly
on hand, a large assortment of Saddles. Harness, and
every thing in bis line of business, which he offers at
prices to suit the times. Work of allkinds manufactured
to onler, and repairing done on short notice,

Dec. 9,1863:::tf JOHN A. SEDWICK.

Ash & Graham,
ATTORNEYS'

AND

dounxellox\s at: |o,W B
OIL CITY, PA.

Particnlar attention given to Conveyancing and
the examination of Titles.

tfr-Oil claims b tight and *old.<rfr
Office on Main Street, firt building east of Post Office.

DE. B. 21
. HAMILTON,

Formerly of Sunbury,Butler Co.,

HAVING located in BUTLER, offers his professional
services to tho**who see At to give him a call.

Office, that formerly occupied by Dr Effuei ling.

R. m. M'LUIIE,
Attorney at Law,

PENSION AND'CLAIM AGENT.
OmOK,N. E. corner of Diamond, Butler, Pa.

Feb. 3,1864::tf.

SIEI SUXSiS?,
Attorney at Law,

FRANKLIN, VENANGO COINTY, A
«

one door North ofKINNEAR HOU

Executory IVotiee.

rETTERS-o/ Administration on Ihe estate of Freder-
j erick Plsor, late of Worth Tp . Butler county, dee'd

have duly granted to the nnrt«i signed, therefore,
allpersons knowing themselves indebted t < j-aid estate
are requested to make immediate settlement, and th«»**!
having claims wgainst the same will picseiu them prop-
erly authenticate*! for settlciiieu'.*

June 21,1865. J AS. SHIELDS, Ex'r.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
Ioffer for sale a farm on Muddycreek, adjoining lands jof Jacob ItJohn Brown, in ( lay towmdup.containing j
one hundred and thirty-four acres?about one hundred
cleared?thirty uf which is prime meadow?good or- I
chard, frame house and lug ham. For term* inquire of
the subscriber. CHAKLES MLANDLESS.

Butler, April6,1865. Butler Pa j

JUST~OPELTED.

NEW BOOT & SHOE SHOP.
ON MAIN STREET.

Opposite lloyd**Bnllding,

"ITTHEBB we are prepared to manufacture Boots and
V T Shoes of all kinU*. t<> order, of the best material,

in the latest styles, a»dof the finest workmanship,?on
the shortest possible eotice: and at as reasonable rates
as the siuQe .quality can be had atany other establish-

ment. J A. SHANOR 4J. BICKEL

Butler, May 31,1566

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
A Family and Agricultural Journal

devoted to
CHOICE LITERATURE,including Poetry, Novelettes,

Tales, and Moral and Entertaining Reading generally.?
In the Literary Department wo Mliallpresent the choisest
witinnthe reach of ourextended means. The Novelettes,
Tales, Poetry, 4c., shall l>e supplied from the heat
and highest sources, and he equal to anything tohe found
Inany journalor magazine.

AGRICULTURE utid HORTICULTURE, embracing
Farming, Gardening, Fruit-Raining, &c. Our labors in
this department for over thirty yeans, have met the cor-
dial approbation of the public. Our purpose has boon to
fnrnish useful and reliable information upon these very
important branches of industry, and to protect them so
fur as withinour power against the falsi' doctrines and
selfish purposes of the many empires and sensation-ad-
venturers by which the Farmer is incessantly assailed.?
This portion of theQermantown Telegraph is alone worth
the wtiole price of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.?The same industry, care and
discrimination, in gathering and preparing the Stirring
Events of the Day, expressly for this paper, which hith-
erto has been one of itn marked features and given so uni-
versal satisfaction, willbe continued with tedoubled ef-
forts to meet the increasing demands of tho public.

TERMS: ?Two dollars per annum; one dollar for six
month*. No orders received without the cash, and nl|
subscriptions stopped at tho end of the time paid for.

Address, PHILIP R. Fit HAS,
Editor and Proprietor, Germantown, I'hiladn, I'a.

Arthur's Home Magazine.
Edited byT. S. Arthur an Virginia F. Townsond

The HOME MAGAZINEfot 18R6 will be eularged and
improved, and made still more worthy of theeminent fa-
vor with which It has been rocolvod. Its character as a
HIGH-TONEli PERIODICAL, claiming public favor onthe ground of real merit, will becarefully mnintiiined;
wish* for variety, interest, usefulness, and all the attrac-
tions of literature and art essential to a true HOME MAG-
AZINE, th« publishers will aim ro make itSUPERIOR TO
ALLOTHERS.

A FINE STEEL ENGRAVING, AND TWO PAGES or Music,
will appear in every nam her, besides choice pictures,
groups and characters, prevailing fashions, and a large
variety gf patterns for garments, embroidery, etc., etc,?
In allrespects we shall give A FIRST-CLASS MAGA-
ZINE,at a price within the reach of every intelligent
family iu the land.

A new story by T. 8. ARTHUR will be commenced In
the January number.

YEARLYTERMS, in ADVANCS.?One copy, $'2,60; three
copies, $9,00; five copies, and one to getter-np ofclub,
flo.OO; nine copies, and one to getter-up of club, $15,00.

A beautiful PREMIUMPLATE, entitled "THE
INFANCY OF SIIAKSPEARE," will be mailed to each
person who sends us a club of subscribers. It willalso
be mailed to each single subscriber from lyhom wo roceive $2,50.

49" For $4,50 wo will send one copy each of HOME
MAQASiNRand OopKT's LADY'S BOOK fora year.

Address, y. H. ARTiIUR A CO.,
323 Walnut,Street, Phila.

Nov. 80, lfi64.

SURGEON DENTIST'S.

DRS.S.R.&C.L. DIEFFENBACHER.
?. A HEprepared to insert

AMM artificialden tui I e s

X&S A*i> Zn!iTnJu, p :rm'.
O-cv tireset on Vulcanite,Coral

r
\

'j try, should not fail to
X?

"
examine their new styles
of Vulcaniteand Coral it®
work. Filling, cleaning,

extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the best
materials and in the bent manner. Particular attention
paid to children's teeth. As mechanics, they defy com-
petition; as Operators they rank among the best. Char-
ges moderate. Advice free of charge. Offjcp?ln Boyds
Building Jefterson Street, Butler Pa.

Dec. 9,1863,:::tf.

ZEIA-IR/TISriEIE^SIIIDP.
i rnilE undersigned wouldrespectfully inform the public,
| I that they have entered into Partnership, in the

I'lHlcrtitkinu; IltiMiiiesSi
and hereby solicit the patronage of the public.

Thev are provided with a neat Hearse; and have on
hand a large quantity of the very best material, and are
lullyprepared to furnish <?oftins of all kinds on short
notice. They will have on hands constantly a variety of
Collins finished to suit purchasers, and on the most rea-
sonable terms.

They will also furnish Carriages and conveyances for
Funeral occasions when requested. Ware Rooms, on
JefTcrsou street, 2 doors West of American Citieen Office

G. C. ROESSING,
Butler. July 20, l*o4::tf. GEORGE W. KB A.

HiYE YOU MTHIS?
rjlrißsubscriber,gmte-

/> » I M to his old friends

to the public thathe has
r;?:**. N. a larg«- Mock of

IqxH i sa ""S:VK,

may favor him with a
call. lie Inconstantly manufacturing, and keeps onhand
the very b«*st assortment of

T It II!¥ 14 N.
Allw.rk warranted. Repairing done on the shortest

notice and most favorable terms
Dec. 9, lftfi.l. J. J. FEDWICK.

Photograph Albums, &c.»
Atprices ranging from 50 Cents, to Bti,oo.

ANEW FEATUTIB INTHE

ro'M mmmn.
FAMILY BIBLES FOR PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES.

ALSO? A general supply » 112 Pocket and Family Bibles.
H, C. HE!NEMAN

EiiiLi'i'oMHil
Attorneys' at Law.
Of!lce 112 littlie County Surveyor's olTlce,

lintlor, Pu,
Will attend toallbusiness entrusted to them, promptly
Also LICENCED CLAIM AOKNTS, for receiving PENSIONS

BOUNTIES, BACK PAT for soldiers or their representatives.
#jT Nocharge until claims are collected. *"&ft

George Vogeley, Jr.,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

I*ALL M*r>B or

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars,
MnlnWtroet, Butler.

Things Done Up Right It

I" wish to Inform Butler county, and the region ronnd
about, that I have just received the best articles ov-

er imported into this county. The only way to prove
the fact is to call and examine my Tobacco. Snuff
and St-ffar* j believing in the truth of the old adage
that "the proof of the Pudding is in chewing the Bag."
Any man that has an iMcling for Tobacco, iu any of it,
orms, can be gratified.

GEORGE VOGELEY, Jr.
Butler, Nov. 30,181 U.

"JACK'S HOTEL

IIENJ. .TACK, Proprietor.

Corner of Main and .Jefferson t reefs,
KXutler, Pa.

March 1(1,1864.

WALL PAPER,
AT

March, 22.HW. TIKINEMAN*

Public Kale of Heal Inflate.
ESTATE OPHAMCEL JlcCANDLEssjdec'd.

Iwill expose to public sal
#
eon the premises, on Fri-

day the 14th day of J«iiy,an undivided interest in two
hundred acres of land, situated InCentre tp., Butler Co.

i Bounded North by W. D. McCandleas, East hy Wm. Al-
-1 iidon. Booth by Thomas Richards, and others and W*st

1 by John WeitaeL The interest to l»o sold at public sale
is about one hundred acres of the above deecribed real
estate, but the balance of the tract will be offered for
wile at the same time and place. There isaboutone hun-
dred and twenty acres cleared and in a good state ofcul-
tivation. Log house and large frame bank barn, cue
hundred bearing apple trees, a good vein u£ coal under 1
the whole tract.

TERMS.?tine third in hand, balance in t.woequal annu-
al pejments with interest from date of sale

JEMIMAMcCANDLESS,
! Bntler, June 21, Administrator.

Administrator'* Notice.
j VJ'OTICE is hereby given, that letters of Admlnistrn-
l tion have been grunted to the nn<lei signed on the

estate of J<*nies W. Cornelius, late ef Worth township,
dee'd. All persons therefore knowing themselves in-

i debted to said estate ore requested to make immediate
payment, nfcd those having claims against the same are
requested to present them property probated for settle-

! menf. ROBERT F.GLENN,
Butler, June 28,1865::8t. Administrator.

Administrator'* Xoticp.
EST ATB OF JACOB W IMER DEC'D.

LETTERS "112 Administration, on the estate of Jacob
Winter, late <4 Muddycreek Tp., dee'd have this day

| been duly granted to the undersigned, therefore, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are respectfully notified to

112 make immediate payment,and those having claims
T against the same, will pit,,wot th<-m properly autheutica-
-1 ted fbr settlement. W W. ROBERT*. Ad m

The New York Tribune.
"VTOTWITHSTANDING the enormously Increased ex-iipenses attending tho publication of THE TKIBI;NK
occasioned by tho employment of numerous army cor-
respondents and other liberal expenditures, as well as by
the advance in tho price of papoi and other materials, wnhave resolved, for tho piesent at least, not to Increasethesubscription prices of either Weekly or Bemi-Weeklypapers, but to continue to furnish them at f'2 and $3 res-

v'P" """"": »'««>"">pricossthlch Vrr.
Mtabllel.tdl more thanitwcntT yews ago, whon the rostwas only about one-third of what it is at the presentI »i

lJur| , ',e, 'ni ? w"", ®^0,,nd below, and wo wish it tobo distinctly understood that j#a-these Terms will i.«strictly imd literally .dtmred *Tami L o?-r abahmerits or diwounts than those mentioned willbe allowediuany case whatever.

Terms.
DAILY TRIBUNE.

Single copy ? ,
MallBub«rrlbw», one e.,|,y,oi,e year .'.V.'.'.itlO (hi

do do nnr Copy, nlj months 6 00a" dn <me ( '"l'.», three month* 3 uo
SEMI WKEKI.Y TKIBUNE.

Mallsubscribe?, one copy, ono year 3 00
\u25a0J" d" "no copy, «|j m,.nth« 175
.to do one copy, thrm months ioo

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Mall subscribers, one eopy, one year y q,,'V> 1,0 on. copy, six munths" 00

!V!S^1 * of |,r "cur ' nt "nbserlber*anil remltUng us f-0 for (en copies of the Weekly, willbe entitled to oneebpy gratl.. For {lO 112?, twen ,i Clvpies, on. copy of the Selnl-W eekly gratis.
Drafts on New York payable to the order of"THETn I JUKE, being safer, are preferable to any otlicr modeof remittance. But where drafts re,mot b.conreidentl?procured, United States, or National Hank bills are ihonext best, and may be sent by mail at onrrlsk: but incase of loss Tnc TRIEUNE will not he resnontuble until,furnishM with a full description of the bAis, includlnpthe name of the bank, denomination and number ami

the time and place ot the mailing of the letter, with fho

"dkTI'SM
"?" T "K 1 ""IUN K' Nuw Vork'

The American Citizen,
,h-

-VJKv"'J' u 'lvilnr". Of "i'hin thofkui of*^eflrstsfx'uionths 1'" "'""Ptra
TEHMS OF ADVERTISING, &e

''y "" I'aM ",,,sr " Proprtotor. of tt»

One square, one insertion ~ mKach subs«'i|uent insertion. VJJ
% column f.,r six monthsUcolumn for six month. i,", jJ.
1 column for six months 112?'..:~.=zSS|
1 column for one year -'"""V.V...I.t'u onProfessional and Kindness Cards, not exceeding' N

Exet 'Aqditor's
Applications for Licen-ee, ench *Cautions, Strays, Notices ..f Ac

"

not""
Ift?

p *Cl l» ,K 1 '"luare, 3 insertions, each 2 0010lines of Nonpareil, orit*equivalent, will mako a square.
JOB WORK.

sheet hand-bill, 50 copies or less jq

\\ 11 "

[\ .'.".*...2 60

Full - ?«
.. 00

UO
fII.ANICS.For any quantity under 6 quires, 112 1 RO per quire; o n allimonnts over that, a reasonable reduction will be made

BtTSIKESS ('Anns.
.Single packs, fl*so; each additional pack, 50 cts.

LOCAL NOTICES.
10cents per line for each insertion.

r>SATns Ann
willbe published gratis, where the same does not exceed!te "" "««?. & cts. will becharged

nnli A?. n tC »n ? Adiuini«tratory and Auditor s notices; Estiays, Dissolution of Part.

"osmvri v 'IIR'i'AIJ 1'! '"" tran "' ont <ulvcrtisements, ttvuv

i».\Y ' thPund(,r Publisher* and /Venrfetort ofthetut or papers, hereby to strictly adhere to ,2above Klo'dule "I prices, until further notice.
WM. HAM.KTT, Bntler American.CI.AItK WlbSltN, t;«ion Herald.

July American Cftflten.

WAVEKLY MAGAZINE.
FOlt FAMILYAMI'BrMF.NT AND I.VSTIU'CTtON

Edited by Monofi A. I>ow.
This paper Is the larprest Weekly ever published in tli.country Its contents are .o. bas willbe approved in the

most fa.lbllotwclrclM?nothlnn Immoral belnit admittedinto its patsea. IIwill attord as much roadinK matter as
almost anv on"run find time to peruse.roiudtitliift of Tab sHistory, t«.(jutli»r with Music and PoetrvThe paper contains no ultra sentiments, nnd meddles ii.l-ther with j.oltllcs nor reltfrion, but ItIs cloiractr ri/cl hv a
biprh moral tone. It clrcalales all over thocornlrv fromMain* to f'alifornhl.

'"ry,mm
;r'"VT rl Magazine Is published weekly by
Mosi s A. Dow, No. o, I.indall fitreet, Boston, Miss. T»oeditions are printeil. one on ll.lck paper, for PeriodicalDealers, at N octits a copy, and an edition for mail subscri-bers (on a little thlnerpapw.soa. tocomowlihin the lowpowtiige law.)

One ctqiy for 12 months
One copy f>>r H months,!; V() ,
One copy for 4 month- T'( mone copy for ft months.
Two copies for 12 month-
Four copies for 0 moot b.hO

Alladditions to the clubo at tho same rates All monJen receive will becredib-d according to thosJiovo terms!Paper stopped when the bwt number jmid fa- is sent Nosubscr.pt,ous taken for 1.-SH than f-oir month-. All clubsmust be sent by mail. A name must be «mei, f,, r eachpaper in the club. K u lor encn

i. \?r commences every July snd January.?Hut if a per.-on commences at any number in the volume,
and pays for six months, he will have a complete l>ook
wiHi a title-page.

When a -üb-criber order- a renewal of his subscriptionhe sltonld tellnswhat was the last number he received,
tnen we shall Know what number to renew Itwithout hun-
ting over our books, otherwise wo shall bo Rin when Ihomoney is received. Persons writingfor the paper mostwrit., their nam... post nlßcc. county and stale very dls-
tiuctlj. Those who wish their paper changed should tell
where It l?-en sont. P. t|,|,per .. twenty cents a year, payable In advance at the olllcoWhere taken out.

Clubs must always be sent at one time tn the benefitOf the low price Wocannot send them at the club*piicennles- received all together, as it is too much trouble tolook over our books or keep an account with each one »et-
ting them up. ®

Monthly Part? $1 a year, in all cases.
Anyone sending u. Five Dollar*can have the weeklyWaverly Magazine, ' and either of tho following works

oii
° nM

w
~v. '*l,o 'o, 'a»»n'H Ladien' Magarino,""Harper .- Magazine," Godey's Lady's H.M)k," "Indies Ga-

zette of l-ashlon," "Atlantic Monthly."
Allletters and communications concerning the paper

mn u t bearhlressed to the publisher.
THE WAT TO St uxc*i«K._Tna proper ntodo tosnbscribe

Tor a paje-r is to enclose the money Ina letter and addrets
tbo publisher direct. fflTing Individual name with tlspo.t office,comity and stale very plainly written, a« post-marks ar>< often illegible.

Address MOSES A. DOW, Dnston, Mass

Dr. B. F. Hamilton & Co.
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Illoek, Bntler Pa.
F °r Hale? a I*tire Quality of*

DKU G
PAINTS

OILS
DYE-STUFFS

BPONGF.S
HHOSHKS

CAHItOM OIL
BENZOLE

VARNISH
PATENT MEDICINES

WINKS
LIQUORS FOR

MEDTCTNAL PURPOPES
FANCYPOAPS, PERFUMERY, NOTIONS
WINDOW GLASS, PLASTER PARIS, Hi. Cab.Soda

CREAM TARTAR, Etc. Etc.

Wines for Sacramental Use, at Cost.
AGENTS FOR DR. MURRAY'S MEDICINES.

Physicians Prescriptions, Carefully
Compounded.

The attention of Pfcy« .-ians and people generally areinvited togive us a call, being confident wo can sell as
low ax any establishment in the countr

May si. Ifcftfi.
J '

ESTRAm
CIAME to the resi4b-nce ofthe subscriber living, in Par-

/ k«*r
throe head (J cattle; two steers and a cow,?the steersare red. has a boll on.and a star on tho face; *uo-

pijsed to he three years old last spring. She is a hrindTewith Htnp acivms her shouldersjand hdns, snpp f*ed to be
s<ven yearn old last spring ; the cow haw bad a calf'since
she carne to my premises. The Steers and cow are mark-
ed as follows, vi/,: acrop off left ear, ami a piece out ofupper side of right ear. The owner or owners are lierebj
P-w rI Come f" n%;ar'l l'r' jVMP'operty. pnychargSa andtake them awry or thy will be disposed of according to

Rutler, August 2 IbdkM.
U* (,,BBOK -

A. M. NEYMAN, M. D.
~

riiyslclan unci Sur eon.
Office immediately opposite Walker I building.

titlor I»ii.
Dec. 9, 18fA:tf.

|)KRF.UMEigf AND HAIROIL,FOR TJIE MILLION
1. at IIAMMILTON'S Drug Store, liutler, Pr.

Juim 17, 865,

XOTHK.
WHEREAS uiy wife, Isabella Say, has left my bed

nd board, without just cause, Ihereby warn and
and notifythe public,not to harbor her or give her cred-
iton my account, ajt 1 will pay no debts of any kind of
her extracting SAMtTRi. R. fUr. '

RutleMuly 24 ;«C5::Ct.


